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Life tenure of office by a man who
has the handling of public funds is a
dangerous thing forKim and for the
public. In the progress of years lie is
liable to lose the power to discriminate
between his own money and that which
is not his own, and to begin to feel that
the office and everything thereunto per-

taining is fn a certain sense his. In
his knowledge of the j books and doc-
uments in his charge and his capacity
to lay his hand on anything in any of
them that might be needed, A. R. Spof-for- d,

the .librarian of Congress, has
never had an' equal in the position
he fills, and perhaps will never have.
But he has perhaps been in office too

Editor Daniels, of the Raleigh News
and Observer, is anxious to go to Mexi-
co to learn about the effects of the. free
coinage of silver, but he is neither will-

ing to walk nor to go by mule power.
The man is altogether too particular.
Wants to go in a Pullman car, perhaps,
and be waited upon by a bareheaded
nigger Jn a white apron who carries the
air of owning the line.

Sorry to see you go, Mr. Walter
R. Henry, but if you must, good-by- e.

We are bound to say for you that yon
made a very auspicious start for the
destination you have reached when you
unlimbered, some months ago, upon the
typical North Carolina Democrat. So
long! .

The smartest thing the directors of
the Atlanta Exposition have yet done
is their determination that the Mexican
bull fights shall not be pulled off. An
affair like that would have lowered the
tone of the whole business.

CONTRACTORS FOB

rrtndlnar devices for revtf Jji U or card
Ing engines. "iUSLL

Jtcauwi Heads. rtinrie or
way mAm- - anii.r hftuli. or arranged wr
one, two or three lines of railway troughs

Drawing Kramer Any number of deliv-
eries, single or coupled: with or without
metallic rolls: all stop motions.

Slabbing, Intermediate aad Bovln

King Spinning Frames Both warp ana
Oiling frames; any spindle; all gearing on
one end of frames; Improved separators
for single or double roving.

Spooler Improved upright poolers
new patent thread caidca, with or without
Wade bobbin holders. -

Reels Btandard adjustable reels, or light
running reels.

Twisters Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, quills or beams.

Looms Heavy or light looms, standard
widths and wide looms. '

Warpers, Dryers, JFrssaes, sisiosn, ew
plants of any else and description ; Corliss

Self-Fedia- s; Openers. Cylinder opener.
wits leeaer atiacnea, witn or witnoutcranks.

Breaker Lappers. One and two section
breaker lappers, with or witboat feeders at
tacbed, with or without condensers andgauge boxes, and with or without screen
sections.

Combination Breaker aad Finisher Lap
pers. One or two section finishers, with
feeder attached.

Intermediate IjtDDers. One or two sec
tions.

Finisher lADDers. One or two sections.
with ordinary plain heater arms, or with
nerscnner-- s earning oeaters.

Waste Pickers and Cleaners Card andpicker waste cleaners, roving waste openers
and cotton waste pickers with thread ex-
tractors. I

Card ins; Engine. Stationary iron-to- p
Rat cards, with Llcker-l- n and Weilmanstrippers; with or without coilers. Revolv
ing oat earns with eouers. improved

Complete Steam Plants Power
compound or condensing:engineKana high-spe- ed l engines, either simnie.return Are tubular boilers :water tubular boilers I feed pumps Jieaters.purifl- -

ers, etcFire Protection Equipments Grinnell. Hill or Neracher automatic
sprinklers: "Underwriters'" fire pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanks.
nose connections, etc.

Electric Lighting Plants Westlnghouse new muntlpolar dynamos, in-
candescent and arc lamps, switchboards and all Instruments therefor; elec-
trical supplies of all kinds.

The Cnban Rebels Beaten la Two Katsf
IIatasa, Aug, 21. CoL' Oliver re-

ports from Semdios that on Tues-
day bis : command engaged in battle
with bands of rebels at Mangui-t- o

: and - Rio Largo, the Spanish troops
capturing three rebel camps, with a
large - quantity of munitions of war.
The loss of the rebels Is supposed to be
heavy. They left their dead on the
field. Several of the Spanish troops
were wounded but none were killed, v :

A dispatch from Mantanzas says that
the Spanish column under CoL Molina
on a farm at SaguaLajas, In the prov-
ince of Santa Clara, yesterday surprised
a rebel camp containing two bands
commanded by Hurtado Zayas and An-

tonio Nunez. The troops at once at-

tacked, the insurgents and dispersed
them in : all directions. Eleven dead
and many wounded rebels were' left on
the field. The government force bad
one killed and two wounded.
OfBeers of the Liquor Iealers' Association.
Special to tbe Observer

A8HKVXLLK, Aug. 21. North Carolina
Liquor Dealers, Distillers and Grape
Growers Association, elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year: Frank
O'Donnell, Asheville, president; T. J.
Gore, Wilmington, first vice president;
John Barker, Greensboro, second vice
president; Wm. Ortman, Wilmington,
secretary and treasurer.

Th Chicago Times-Heral- d finds that
a majority of the members of both
the Democratic and Republican nation-
al committees favor a short campaign
next year.

. ,

--SALE OF--

Yaliiatle Real k Personal Property.

By virtue of a Deed in Trust to me
made by J. R. Holland, and by virtue
of a resolution of the creditors of said
Holland, passed at a meeting of the
creditors held in accordance with the
terms of the deed in trust, I offer for
sale the following real estate an persona
property:

First That bouse and lot situated in
the city of Charlotte, N. C. and known
as the residence of J. R. Holland, ad
joining the lots of John VanLanding-ham- ,

John F. Orr, fronting 100 feet on
East Trade street, and extending back
to Fourth street, and all the household
and kitchen furniture in said dwelling
after the assignmeut of the personal ex
emption of said Holland in such person
al property.

Second All those lots in the city of
Charlotte, situated on Mint street, and
which was conveyed to said Holland by
W. M. Wilson and wife by deed dated
Dec. 20, 1892, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, Book 84, page 504.
Upon these lots are erected many dwell-
ing houses which pay a fair rental.

Third One lot in Dilworth, being lot
No. 8 in square No. 38 on the map of
said Dilworth property, which was con-
veyed by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Company by deed dated
May 26, 1891, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, N. C, in Book 78, Page
482.

Fourth One undivided half of that
lot in tbe city of Charlotte at the corner
of College and 8th streets, which was
conveyed to J. R. Holland and T. H.
Gaither by Catherine Warlick, by deed
dated November 23, 1887, and registered
in Mecklenburg county, in Book 17,
Paee 530.

Fifth All those tracts of land in the
county of Gaston, situated on the South
Fork of Catawba river, containing 318
acres, more or less, and known as the
River Side Dairy Farm of J. R. Hol-
land.

Sixth All the cattle, horses, mules,
hogs, wagons, farming tools, dairy fix-
tures, furniture and all other personal
property of every kind whatsoever on
the aforesaid farm, and used by' the
said Holland in the cultivation of said
farm and operating dairy, which arti
cles are too numerous to mention. A
schedule of which will be shown by the
trustee to any one who may wish to
purchase. Also two horses, two surries.
one phaeton, one buggy, saddles, har
ness, etc.

All of the above property will be offer
ed at private sale until the Irst day
September, 1895, and if not sold private
ly, will then be offered at public auc-
tion. The Gaston countv property at
the court house in Dallas, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of September, and the
property in the city of Charlotte will be
offered at pnblic auction on Tuesday,
the da day of September, 1895.

Persons wishing to purchase the prop
erty or any part,, thereof will confer
with the undersigned as to price and
terms of sale. If sold at public auction
terms will be made known on day of
sale.

J. H. McADEN, Trustee.
Charlotte, N. C, July 6th, 1895.ftin ,zette please copy.

J did you say? You
T want a dinner

sion table 6 feet long for $9. These are the bargains we
pick up by going West, right in the heart of the 5 furni-
ture market. Those Bedroom Suits are grand bargains.
You had better see them at once.

CHIFFONIER

Doabt Expressed fa Some Quarters That It
trill B Stnda At All A Story About 1ft
from Hew fork Which to Coutrmdleted

- By the racte Can.Onnua mod Dsfton Most Talked ef for Governor. , , -'

Special to the Observer.
Washsgtok. Aug. Zl.Eversncelait

Saturday the air has been full of rumors
to the effect that General Ransom might
not or would not be minis-
ter to Mexico. Some of these have been
denied in this correspondence, The
story in the New York Morning Jour-
nal, not from Washington, that when
General Ransom was in New York he
called at Buzzard Bay to see the Presi-
dent and was refused that privilege Is
contradicted on internal evidence. The
general was never more at his ease than
he was when here the last time.' Be-
sides, the same newspaper's Washing-
ton correspondence stated afterward
that he would be The New
York Sun's Washington correspondence
to-da- y indicates a doubt of

I find that theinformation was
indirect and far from conclusive. My
last dispatch Monday night expressed a
shade of doubt If the appointment was
not made in two days on the part of
some of the general's outside friends.
Their information came,I learn since,
from a source rather unfriendly to him.
There is no place of equal grade ac-

cessible and there is no danger of the
President turning against any of his
friends. The appointment is confident-
ly expected to morrow.

A North Carolinian who has just re-
turned from the Stae heard more taltc
of Julian 8. Carr, Lee 8. Overman ard
Lieutenant Governor Doughton for Gov-
ernor than of others.

Mr. W. W. Long, of Warren, has re-

turned to the Agricultural Department
from a visit to Greensboro, where he
has been in attendance on the colored
industrial school board, of which he is
a member. He says the lease was much
discussed and different opinions ex-

pressed. The chief objection urged, he
says, was the long term of the lease,
amounting almost to perpetuity.

Arrived: C. A. Jordan and wife.

THE ISSUE WILL NOT FIGURE.

Neither Party Next Tear Will Take De-

cided Ground on the Coinage Question
Colonel Bankhead's Opinion.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Washington, Aug. 20. A prominent

Republican, who withholds his name,
predicts as follows the attitude of the
old parties on the currency question
"A common impression in certain parts
of the country is that the coinage will
engage the attention of the public for
some time forward. This is a mistaken
impression. The matter of currency.
or bink issues, will be considered first
Personally Iwould prefer to have the
government divorced from the whole
question, but what will be decided on
ultimately will be some form of super
vision by which fluctuations will be
prevented and security attained. I am
a silver man, but I do not think either
party next year will take decided
ground in favor of silver free coinage
1 will say that if my party makes a gold
platform, 1 will not support lis
nominees in the ensuing election.
I have always supported its ac
tion hitherto, and I would stand
a compromise plat form now. It is only
wnen, n it ever snail, it goes over en
tirely to the gold-bug- s, that I will kick
out of the traces. No, we shall have
the old fight between the two great par
ties pretty much as before. Mr. Cleve
land, but for the tremendous opposition
to the third term, would be your nomi
nee again, for he has over the party he
heads an overshadowing influence.
expect to see rym virtually name your
candidate. That candidate will not be
a friend of silver. I do not know
whether he will have to fight Harrison
again or not. ror myself I am against
second terms as well as third terms
i Know mis man very well, tlis views
have been modified within three or four
months. I once quoted him as claim
ing ttiat tne nepuoiicans would nomi-
nate a man for President more or less
friendly to silver. He is from the West.

Colonel Hankhead. Reiresentati ve
in Congress from the Hirmiugham dis
trict, like his colleague. Gen. Wheeler,
tninKS Alabama is a tree coinage
State. Furthermore, Colonel Hankhead
observed to-ds- y: "It appears that Ohio
is likely to go for free coinage. Even
if Brice captures the State convention
by a small majority, it will be a moral
victory for silver. His friends and the
gold men generally have claimed the
State by a large majority."

THE DENIAL OF ADMISSION.

The Authorities at Wwthliigton Do Not
Regard Seriously the Fact That the Chi'
nese Have Made the Massacre Inquiry i
Star Chamber Affair It Will Come Right
Later.
Washington, Aug. 21. ConsurGen

erai jernigan, at nangnai, nas in
formed the State Department By cable
gram that the investigation by the
Chinese authorities of the Kucheng
massacre is bemgeonducted with closed
doors. Acting Secretary Adee has com-
municated this information in a cable-
gram to Mr. Denby, the United States
minister at Peking, with instructions to
ascertain its portent and, if it be true,
to arrange matters so that the United
States commissioner now at Kucheng,
J. C. Hixson, United States consul
at Foo Chow, can attend the hearing
and not be hampered in getting all the
facts.

The State Department officials do not
take a serious view of the failure of
Consul Uixson to obtain admission to
the hearing which the authorities are
conducting, and are certain that the
general government at Peking will set
matters right. It is understood that
the star chamber inquiry is being made
by officials of the province in which
Kucheng is situated, and these
are not aware of the promise of the
Tsung-Li-Yame- n, or board of foreign
affairs, to allow Great Britain and the
United States to make the fullest
and freest investigation. When Min-
ister Denby represents to the Tsung-Li-Yame- n

that the American commission-
er is being hampered in his effort to ob-
tain all necessary facts it is probable,
according to the view taken here, that
orders will be issued directing the
authorities of the province to admit
Mr. Hixson to the hearings and accord
him every opportunity to ascertain all
that he has been instructed to obtain by
the Washington government.
TBn Commission Inadequate Disturbance

Spreading.
London, Aug. 21. The following

cablegram has bten received at the
Liondon office of the Weslevan Mission
ary Society:

"Kucheng commission inadeouate.Of--
ficials implicated. Disturbances spread-
ing. Regarding" Kucheng massacre the
Methodist public urge strong govern-
ment action. Have forwarded cable to
Lord Salisbury."

A bold attempt to rob the national
bank of Spencer, Mass., was made yes
terday. During the noon hours the
bank is closed and the burglars, taking
advantage of - the absence of the pm.
ployes, pried open the corridor doorway i
with a Vjimmy," but did not have time
to reach the vault before the bank clerk
returned.

The styles to suit all, the prices to suit all. $6.50,
9.50, 11.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 25.00.

A Union Paelfle Train in the Hands of
Baudita The Content of the Tpro
Sat Taken Ameunt of Leea Hot Known,
Gothknburg, , Neb.,- - Aug. 21. The

Union Pacific train No. 8, the east-boun- d

overland flyer, arrived' here t
3:10 this morning with the passengers
In a state of great excitement, the ex-
press car shattered by dynamite and
riddled with bullets, and the trainmen
badly BcaredV The train was held op
and robbed by bandits'in acut half way
between Brady's Island and this place
at 1 o'clock" this morning. The train
was delayed' about 1 to hours. The
robbers flagged the train and when it
stopped they cut off the engine and or-
dered the engineer to accompany them
to the express car. He was ordered to
open the car with a crow-ba- r, but
failed. The robbers tten exploded sev-
eral ; dynamite; cartridges against the
car door, blowing it open and reducing
the express messenger to submission.
The safe was also blown open and its
contents taken. It is not known what
booty they secured. The robbers, when
they took the engineer from bis engine,
teft the fireman on board unguarded.
He took advantage of his liberty to pull
open the throttle and started for this
place as fast as the engine would go.
When the bandits saw the locomotive
disappearing they realized that assist-
ance would soon be on hand, and they
hurried along with their work,
which was not so thorough as
it would otherwise have been.
They undoubtedly overlooked much
valuable express matter. Upon the
arrival of the' fireman with the
engine at this point a, posse was
hastily organized and returned to
the scene of the robbery. The
road agents had disappeared, how-
ever, and the train was brought -- into
Gothenburg, leaving the posse to wait
daylight before taking up the trail of
the robbers. It is believed they are few
in number as they would not otherwise
have left the fireman unguarded. Aside
from scaring the passengers by volleys
of Diatol shots." no one on the train was
hurt or molested. The express messen
ger refuses to make any statement as
to the extent of the robbery and the
trainmen know nothing. The posse
which is in pursuit of the robbers is
well armed and thoroughly acquainted
with the countrv and it is certain that
the bandits will be captured or killed
during the next 24 hours.

The train proceeded eastward at 4
o'clock.

A JIVESILK PaKIT.

A Great Time for the Toui Folks at
Cleveland Springs Old Folks Turn
Tonog Again.

Special to lhe Observer,
Cleveland Springs, Aug. 21. By far

the most successful thing that has been
attempted here, for years, for the
amusement of the guests, was the juve
nile party given by Miss Ella Fulmore
and Mr. Kobe Wilkinson last night.
The children were invited to come at
8:30 o'clock but long before that hour
carriages began bringing the little boys
and girls from Shelby. Miss Fulmore,
dressed as a baby in a handsome long
white muslin dress and cap, trimmed
in baby blue ribbon, looked prettier
than ever and did the part of hostess to
perfection. She received her 1 ttle
friends in the large dining hall, assisted
by Mr. Wilkinson, dressed as Little
Lord Fauntleroy. At 9 o'clock, after
all the children had arrived, the grand
march was commenced and after
marching around the room three times
they were turned loose to romp and
play as they wished.

It was a rare sight to see about forty
grown couples, the cares of life laid
aside and dressed as little children play-
ing the games of their childhood. Such
games as "Going to Jerusalem" and
"Little Sallie Walker" were played with
as much spirit and gusto by them as if
they were still in their teens or had
uever had a care.

A stranger just arriving would have
thought that he had indeed discovered
the fountain of youth.

The men all wore knickerbockers and
the ladies short dresses. Great credit
is due Mrs. Z. T. Fulmore, of Texas,
and Mrs. Snead, of Wilmington. It was
their idea and to them fell the labor of
making the costumes for the men.

After indulging iu their childish
pranks for some, lime they woundup
their frolic with a dance that continued
to the "wee sma' hours."

The Darlington Guards broke camp
to-da- each man declaring that it had
been the most enjoyable two weeks he
had ever spent in camp, and that the
time for another encampment here
could not roll 'round too soon. A fare-
well dance was given this morning in
their honor.

THE NARROW GAUGE PARLOR CARS.

They Are Beautiful and Comfortable In
Their Arrangement Llncolnton Mews.

Special to tbe Observer.
Lincolnton, Aug. 21. Mrs. Dr. W. L.

Orouse and daughter, Miss Bright, left
yesterday evening for a visit to rela-
tives in South Carolina.

The young people, who are yet in
their teens, had a delightful straw ride
night before last, chaperoned by your
correspondent; also the little boys and
girls who have not yet reached their
teens, chaperoned by Mr. 8. D. Burgin.

A birthday party was given little
Miss Hattie Ramsaur by Rev. R. Z.
Johnston at his residence last night.

Miss Annie Harrill is extremely ill at
the residence of her mother in this
town.

Blair Jenkins. Jr., made his appear-
ance in this place last Monday. His
first utterance, his father says, was
"sound money.

Another heavy rain fell here last
night.

Prof. Dick, of South Carolina, will
open school here in about a week. He
will be assisted by a lady from his own
State..

Watermelons are plentiful and very
cheap, the average price being about 5
cents each.

The corn crop in this county is sim
ply immense.

The factories at Maiden recently in
jured by a severe storm are about
straightened up again. The Narrow
Gauge parlor car does not show any ex
tra finish on the outside, but when you
step into it you cannot help admiring
the surroundings. tsrusseiis carpet
covers the floor and magnificent willow
chairs with foot-stoo- ls of the same ma-
terial are there for the comfort of pas
sengers.

of Jadlelal Circuits.
Washington, Aug. 21. Owing to the

death of Justice Jackson, it became
necessary to make a of
the assignment of justices, of the Su-
preme Court of the United States to the
several circuits. This nas oeen done
by Chief Justice Fuller, anL to-da- y it
was received at tbe office or tne clerk or
the court. The following are the as
signments: First circuit, Justice Gray;
second circuit, Justice Brown; third
circuit. Justice Shiras; fourth circuit.
Chief Justice Fuller; fifth circuit. Jus-
tice White; sixth circuit, Justice Brown;
seventh circuit, Justice Harlan; eighth
circuit, Justice Brewer; ninth circuit,
Justice Field.

Tbe office of clerk of the court was
closed to-da- y in respect of the late As-
sociate Justice Strong, retired, whose
funeral took place at Heading, Pa.

Latest U. & Govt Report
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Are you faking SiXKOiraLirvEB Reck
rLATOR, the "Kino op Liver Medi-aifES?- "

That is what our reader"
vmt, and nothing' but that. It is the
ante old friend to which the old folk?
tinned their faith and were never

But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is betteb
'Han Pnxs, never gripes, never weak-n- s,

but works in such an easy and
atural way, just like nature itself that
3iief comes quick and sure, and one
ela new all over. It never fails.

Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
tnd everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Bed Z
is on the wrapper. J. IX. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

INSURE
Your Property

WITH THE

HTML
Fire Insurance Gompany

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C
WE WILL PROTECT YOU.

The Francis Hilliard School
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR

Tweety QirlSo
Personal care of tbe health of stu

dents; abundant and wholesome food
healthful climate, very high grade of
scholarship; diplomas given at the com
pletion of required course admit to th
Woman's College of Baltimore; music
art. elocution, physical culture.

For catalogue address the
MISSES HILLIARD, Principals.

OXFORD, N. C.
tu thurs

Davidson College,
DAVDSON, N. C.

FitftyNinth Year
Begins September 12, 1895,

Nine Instructors
Ample Laboratories, Cabinets, Appa

ratus, libraries, Heading Rooms, Gym
nasium, Ball Grounds, Tennis Courts
etc.

Classical, Mathematical, Scientific
Literary, Biblical, Commercial.

Send for catalogue.
J. B. SHEARER,

President.

Homer Mili tary Schoo

OXFORD, N. C.

The fall term begins Sep-

tember 3, 1895. Boys re
ceive careful training, intel
lectual, moral and physical.

Catalogue sent on appli
cation.

LAW SCHOOL
WASHINGTON and LEE UNIVERSITY,

Lexington, Virginia.
Opens Sept. 12. Kor catalogue address

JOHN RANDOLPH TUCKER, Dean.

Balelxh,
M. C

term of the Fifty-Fourt- h School
Tear will begin Kept. 10, 1805. Special at
tention pata to culture and lyglene. Address tbe Rector,

Kiv. B. Bmkdks, D. D.

RICHMOND FEMALK SKHINARY,
OKACS (ST., MICHMOHD, VA

John H. Powt'll, Principal: Mrs. T G. Pey
ton, Associate Principal. Tho twenty-thir- d

session of his Boarding aud Day School
will beeln Kptember 25th, lt5. and closejnne latn, imw. uoune oi mm motion iromPrimary to Oolleglaie Department full and

itnorougn. ine oest advantages in Musio,
Art and Languages. Richmond offers many
advantages for improvement in Lectures,
'ncerL8- - KC- - ror aetaiis, appty lor eata- -

S. ft College for VVomeo,

COLUMBIA, a C.

Session opens September 18th with
unsurpassed advantages offered in Lit
erary, Music and Art Departments. The
reputation of our Musio Department un
precedented. Ketrular rates for board
and tuition $200 a scholastic year.
Board, tuition, music and practice S275
a year. All the advantages of tbe State
University at Columbia, with special
coarse. therein open to our students at
the College for Women. For informa-
tion or catalogue address the president.

Rev. Wm. R. Atkxhsoh, D. D.

NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and Mechaiile Arts.

The next session of this College will begin
September 6th. Examination at county
seat nrst eataraay in August- - xoung
men desiring a technical education at anunusually low cost will do well to aonlv for
catalogue to ,a . nouuASAT, fret..Balelgh.K.O.

ROBERT PORTNER
TV

TO IDS! IKitFresh Bottled Beer,
. , : Export Beer,

' Keg Beer.
,JT - r ' .- Vt :;.''We sell the best larer beer that comes

in the Southern market. All who are
not convinced. of the fact please , send

-- u.ii i

TENLIS

T. i, C4LDWELL, Pabllaner.

. P. OIXjD WELL, Editor and Manager

EUBScRirnoar fhicb :
' 1 Temr --

t
. S.OO.AlfcTXJ - .Mentha 4.00.OBaJEBVKR ,- S Mentha . s.oo.

Tear S 1.00.
OJBSKBVXft

Otero Office, 34 S.TryonSt

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22. 1895V
. . .IHM I. ...I- - H.1.I..I.W. .II...IIWJI.. Mm.

CHASGE8 FOR THE BETTKB. ;
In remarks which be submitted upon

.the duty of the Church in enforcing
temperance, one of the speakers at the

- recent synodical convention' at States-vill- e

of the young people of the Associ-
ate Reformed Presbyterian Church said
that the Church had not always stood
for total abstinence; that people living
can remember when elders drank and
when some of them were distillers. It

- is a fact that the attitude of the Church
at large toward this, question has
changed, and so has that of society,' and
these changes are reflected in the hab-
its of the people. As we have before
remarked in discussing this subject, ft
is no longer fashionable to get drunk.

" Time was when on convivial occa-
sions the revelers, men in the highest
stations of life, drank until they fell
under the table. It is not so now. In
former years excessive drinking among
Congressmen, State legislators and pub-
lic men generally was a common vice.
That has passed away and the heavy
drinkers among the men in Congress
now are so few that their names are
known to the whole country, and in the
last Legislature of North Carolina,
sorry body as it was, drunkenness was
so uncommon that those who indulged
in it were pilloried and called out by
press and public by name. Discussing
this question the Norfolk Landmark a
few days ago submitted some interest-
ing observations from which we quote:

It is plain even to the casual observer
that moderate drinking is more the
custom nowadays than heavy drinking,
ana u nas come to be not common to
see men in the large cities, or anywhere.
in a conaition or violent or stupid in. :..: mi . . .iuiuuuo, xz.eie is occasionally an
instance, or course; but the absence of
the thing has come to be notable. The
habit of drinking has it phases. It was
once the custom, for example, in this
country among the well-t- o do who in
dulged in the cup at all to drink brandy
uuijr. jtuai was somenow regarded as
the gentleman s drink, and deep pota
tions of dark brandy on convivial occa
sions was the rule. In later years the
milder stimulant of whiskey came to be

. more popular, until now the drinking
vi uranay is ine exception. Then from
whiskey to the lighter wines and beer
until now it is safe to say that beer IS
the popular drink.

in the course of its article the Land
mark quotes on the same subject from
the New York Sun:

generally, both in town and at coun
iry resorts, me city people seem to be
more temperate than formerly. The
bar-roo- at the great hotel3 are not
now doing a rushing business, and the
beverages consumed are chiefly lightlager beer being the favorite drink
Saratoga, Long Branch, and Coney
isi&uu are remarkaoiy rree rrom
drunkenness, even when the crowds a
them are the greatest. Even in thei
leisure tne people are getting to be
more abstemious, and their self-restrai-

is not due to legislation, but to
tneir own good sense..mi : - itxue luuuence or tne Uhurch, as we
have said, has had much to do with
this improved condition of things; it
not improbable that the prohibition
agitation, though failing of its direct
object almost everywhere, has had
Denencial influence also; and with these
has conspired the "good sense" of the
people, mentioned by the Sun.

we may not expect the world to be
come a total abstinence society, but
great aavance is marked when it turns
from imoderate to moderate drinking
and from such consuming fluids as
brandy and whiskey to wines and beer
This immprovement in morals, man
uers ana naoits may be expected to be
progressive, too. There ha3 about
ceased to be any employment in Ameri
can life for a drunken man. One may
nave procured a position and after
wards contracted the habit of excessive
drinking and yet hold his place a eood
while,but when he finally gets out,as get
out he must, ultimately, he is out the old
employer does not want him any more
and he can only find a new one by
iaisenooa ana imposition. And the
general tendency of employers these
days, when needing help, is to look
away entirely from men and boys, par
ticularly the latter, who drink at all.

Sobriety, like godliness, is profitable.

"Among the objections to sending the
liberty Bell to different parts of the
country as a patriotic attraction at fairs
and expositions," says the Philadelphia
itecora, "the most serious one is seldom
mentioned.. With the bell goes a body
guard of city legislators. Now, if there
be one thing more than another which
the good people of Philadelphia would
always like to keep at home, and hidden
as much as possible from the public
view, it is the usual aggregation who
sit in city councils. They are fit neither
to touch the Liberty Bell with their
greasy and greedy palms nor to go with
it to any place where it may be sent."
This is too horrid, coming as it does
from good,-- . Republican Philadelphia.
The idea has been that the only mem-
bers of city councils with "greasy and
greedy palms" were those of wicked,
Democratic New York.

This is from the Augusta, Ga,, Chron-
icle; the editor of which is an ex-Unit- ed

States Senator:
It is circumstantially denied thatWanamaker made ,0v0,000 profit lastyear, in his dry goods establishment.We suspect that few Southern drygoods establishments have more thanmade a living in the last three years.

One of the most prominent of drygoods men, at the South, is quoted asdeclaring that he had not made a dol-
lar in his regular business for threeyears, that Is, since the- - gold standard
was adopted.

The gold standard was adopted three
years ago, was it in 1892? What be-
comes, then, of the "crime of T3t" But
the Chronicle is not the only 16-t- o oner
to make facts to fit the theory. It is a
way they have. -
; ; ro mate stiver convention, says a
leading Democrat to our Raleigh corres
pondent. . Ann i3 oao, . it means no
fun this fait.

Not WOOD you want
honest workmanship and fair
these or refund your money.

UDDELL
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.,

Foundry, Machine
boilers.

In the Ohio Democratic convention
yesterday, Cleveland, Brice and sound
money won a clean, decisive victory.

WALLEB TO BE RELEASED,

This Government to Make a Demand on
France for Indemnity The French Off-
icers Have Been Blow and Inconsistent.
Washington, Aug. 21. The case of

John L. Waller, ul of the United
States at Tamatave, Madagascar, and
now in prison in France, has assumed a
phase that justifies this government in
the belief that Waller's days of confine-
ment are nearly ended, and that he will
soon be restored to liberty. It can be
stated on the highest authority that the
only reason why Ambassador Eutis has
not been instructed to demand Waller s
immediate release is that such a course
might weaken the claim for indemnity
which the United States proposes to
make against France for the confisca-
tion of the rubber concession in Mada-
gascar.

President Cleveland and Secretary
Olney are now thoroughly satisfied that
Waller's military trial was not con-
ducted in a proper manner and that
his conviction of the crime of treason
was based on the flimsiest evidence.
It will be a matter of a very short time,
a few weeks, perhaps, before Secretary
Olney will instruct Ambassador Eutis
to secure Waller's release and make a
claim for indemnity against the French
government on account of the confisca-
tion of his concession.

Instructions were sent to Mr. Eutis
July 3l8t to press his emphatic request
for a copy of the record of evidence on
which the ul was declared a
felon. Mr. Eutis failed to secure the
record, and, on August 5th further in-
structions were sent him, even moreem-phati- o

than the first. Communications
received from the ambassador tell of his
efforts to secure a copy of the record
from the French ministry of foreign af-
fairs and of his several failures through
the temporizing policy pursued by the
authorities. After considerable delay
and repeated requests he has been
furnished a copy of the charges and
specifications and of the sentence im-
posed upon Waller. He then renewed
his demand for a copy ofjhe evidence,
and was at first told that it would be
granted very soon, as the record had
been received in Franee. But, accord-
ing to his latest advice to this govern-
ment, the French ministry has told
him, with that lack of consistency
which appears to have marked the en-
tire negotiations, that the record of
evidence is in Madagascar, and cannot
be furnished without great delay.

lhe statement thatthis government
had done all that could be done to bring
the Waller case to a speedy adjustment
is unquestionable. The demand for
Waller's release would have been made
this month if the State Department had
not been actuated by a desire to obtain
for him the indemnity due for confisca
tion of the rubber concession. Accord
ing to the view taken by the President
and Secretary Olney, compliance wij,h
a demand ror Wallers immediate re
lease would practically have ended the
case, and left little ground for a claim
for indemnity. It is the desire of the
government to make its efforts to secure
the freedom of Waller dependent on
the intention to obtain indemnity and
thus make the French do full iustice to
tne imprisoned man. As matters now
stand Waller s prospects are very hope- -

iui, ana nis release is assured, even
the indemnity fail to be forthcoming.

lhe amount of indemnity to be asked
win be more than a million dollars.
lhe exact sum cannot be ascertained
and the probabilities are that it has not
been determined on. The report that
Waller is dying of consumption in
prison is giving the State Department
some uneasiness, but the information
is not believed to be strictlv accurate.

tne latest letters from Waller sidthe chills and fever from which he suf-
fered had left him and that his health
was much improved.

A DOO FALL.

Cleveland and Hill Men Strive for the Maa- -
terv A Drawn Battle.

KOCHKSTKB, N. Y.. Aug. 21. The
uemocratic caucuses in the cif of
Rochester and the country districts of
Monroe county were held last evening
uoaer arrangement made bv the
oiau; committee looKing to the pacifica
tion of the Hill and Cleveland factions
of the party. The results as a whole
were surprising and showed that the
quarrel between the Tactions, which
have been at daggers drawn for severalyears, had not been thoroughly harmon-
ized. In ten of the twenty wards of the
city eacn iaction was successful, and intk a . .ue ouuuiy as a wnoie tne same propor-
tion marked the result, the Cleveland
men carrying the first and third assem
bly districts and the Hill men the sec-
ond and fourth. This will make an
even break for State committeemen.
Divided on the lines of senatorial dis
tricts, the Hill men carried the forty-thir- d

and the Cleveland men the fnrtv- -
fourth.

Voluntary Advance In Wages.
Hooghtos. Mic-h- Anr. 21 - --The

Mumvv, noiYerrae ana ivearsage cop-
per mines have announced a 10 per cent,
raise in wages, effective from August
1st. The other six active mines havepreviously announced a similar advance
irum ue same aaie. , The increase inwages In Houghton countv win
to nearly 30,000 per month and this ad-vance was volunUry on the part of the
mine-owner- s. iv

Senator Harris III Bat Batter. -
Washington, Aug. 2L --Senator TTr.

ris, of Tennessee, was taken ill at his
residence in this city last night, and
for a time was in a serious condition.
To-da- y his t physician reports him im
proving and in his opinion out of dan- -

Since the first dav of Ju.lv.lS05. fnrtweight murders have been committed inKentucky, , :

Here are some
of the bargains:

91
You can't match
it for f15 else-
where. A fine,
solid oak exten

LISTEN,
to buy, but correct styles,
dealing. I give you all of

ANDREWS.
nMHUIY

and Wood Shops
x

equipped fouxdry In the State.

representatives of the Eagle Cotton Gin
and improveds y8tern of handling cot

be applied to any boiler. Bares from 10

Charlotte Office, 51 South College

Auusi

your work done.

6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single or la batteries. Boiler fronts
and fixtures.
ENGINES

For Kins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, briok machines, rock crushers,
and general purposes.
PRESSES .

For cotton, varn. cloth, batting, waste, hay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems;
operated by band, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons and under.
SAW MILLS :

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-of- f saws
rip saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery.
SHAFTING AND PULLEYSset? Well, go toPL

Advent
M"y 8 66,1001 101 UUM

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hangers, plain and clamp coup
lines, etc.
CASTINGS

Of all kinds. The largest and best
GINS AND GINNERIES

We are the authorized agents and
Co., of Bridgewater, Mass., for their gins
ton. Estimates made and contracts taken for complete ginneries of any ca-

pacity.
Shops and Office Corner North Church and Carolina Central Hailroad.

North Tryon street car stops next block. . '

OF INTIRKST TO THK MAM WHO PAYS THK COAL BILL.

JARMAN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO.,
1CAKUVACTT7RBRS OF

JARMAN '8 OXYGEN GENERATORS,
For the economical consumption of fuel. Can
op on fuel bills.
General Office, Durham, N. 0.

Tphe Month of

'V Hmith & Flour--
i i m i inoy aoout it. iney nave

more dinner sets than any
house in Charlotte and
are selling them for less
money., Austrian- . . Uhina,

IF 'enCh Unina, HjnfirllSll "Or- -
Cel am and American Ware :

1 1 1 i. i. a 1 I

till UtJW J1UU iUiesi SLVltS,
can aiiu. ue uuuvmccu tneir

Prices are Right
Washington Stand, No. 20 W. Trade St.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's

Soothincr Svmn
Has been used for children 'while teatblng
It soothes the child, softens the gums allays
all pain, cures wind colic, regulates the
stomach and bowels, and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle
fold by all druggists tht oughout the world.

F. L ELLIOTT.

MONUMENTAL WORKS
3RANITE MONUMENTS 8PE- -

CIALTY.
S3S W Trad a gtM rna ntta. V. a
RICHARD A. BJ.VTHE,

OOTTON WABPS-AN- D YARNS,
No. 14 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

No. 4s to SCO's Single and Donbta.
Warps lnaraiahed la Chains and Beanr
la 3rev and Colors. Cotton, Wcolvtui Worsted vsf w Sir-- -

J. E. DUVAL .
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.. Office

XI west xraae Htreet, Koom 1, .

' Charlotte, K.O.
Are and Incandescent lighting. 'Rome.

pine eotton mills with Kleetrie Light Plantsa specialty i JSatlmatea furnished oa ailkinds of Kleofcrlcai ware tJali .Beil. Houi I
Annunciators. Barrlar Alarms ate. fia P
fUMi A aHaill k4s.j4l f

Is a good time to put In; ' ,
your orders for . :

. .

PRINTINGo o o o

And if you want the best class of work and
the lowest prices you will find the'.

Observer - Printing HouiseHighest of all m Leavening Power.

the place to have

Send for Samples and Prices;. . . .mm Observer Printing House.
.v - Charlotte. N. C,

aivoruex auu wo iun iwui
,"V R E. BLAKEY, Manager, .'of oorcUiawlaftfatsMelVV mWV ,L T"V


